
To enhance the strength of our team 
we are looking for a highly motivated 

MEDTRON AG is a globally active company working in the field of medical engineering and has been successfully 
present in this market for 30 years. Across the globe, many thousand doctors, hospitals and diagnostic centres 
place their trust in MEDTRON’s contrast medium injectors made in Germany. 

Your tasks: 
> Create, improve and deliver application skills related to MEDTRON products to our customers (healthcare pro-

fessionals and distributors) in the radiology sector 

> Educate and instruct medical providers about injectors and disposables 

> Collect customer requirements related to training and application 

> Develop individual training concepts as well as prepare additional training materials to ensure optimal use of 

our innovative products 

> Present new products to our customers 

> Coordinate and directly provide training for equipment 

> Support of the sales department during the entire sales process 

> After sales support, installation support as well as application support  

> Collaborate with our Marketing, Product Management and other colleagues  

> You stay up-to-date with new developments in the field and all products being sold 

Your profile: 
> A minimum of an associate’s degree in nursing and experience within the field may be required for this posi-

tion as well as experience in the clinical market segment 

> Familiar with hospital procedures 
> High degree of technical affinity as well as customer focus 

> Very good public speaking and people skills 

> Willingness to travel 
> Very good knowledge of English and good knowledge of German 

What we offer you: 
We offer an unlimited employment contract with attractive social benefits such as vacation pay and Christmas bonus, 
a very good working environment with free hot and cold drinks and weekly deliveries of fresh fruit as well as the 
option of leasing a bicycle through JobRad. Our employees benefit from various working time models to enable them 
to combine work, leisure and family in the best possible way. 

If your profile fits with the tasks outlined and you would like to take on the challenge of working in an international 
and rapidly expanding company, we look forward to receiving you detailed application with your income expectations 
and earliest possible availability. You can send your application to our HR department by mail. Our team will be 
happy to provide you with advance information. 

We look forward to receiving your application: MEDTRON AG | jobs@medtron.com | Tel.: +49 (0)681-97017-0 


